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Milk and Honey alt version - Billie Marten

a7

600k reads!!!!! Thank you all so much and thank you for even bothering to

open my book. I'm not the best writer and I find my works boring sometimes

but when you guys read it I feel amazing. You're all wonderful 🧡💛

a10

a5

On with the chapter ... a5

*********

✨ Emilia's POV

The entire night I cried. And cried. And cried. Until I was so numb that I

couldn't cry anymore, Felix came to bed shortly a er my dramatic episode

and showered then came to bed. Weird to think we share a bed, it was

comfier than mine believe it or not. It smelt of home and candles. The sheets

were always ironed, which made them feel so er, and the covers were very

large and king so you could wrap yourself up in it and still leave cover for

your friend.

F L A S H B A C K: last night

The creaking sound of the hinges twitched my ears. I knew who it was, but I

pretended to sleep so I could avoid a conversation with him.

Talking was the least thing on my radar at the moment, I was too busy

thinking. Damn the existence of thinking, if that was the case I'd be stress

free from my mind that holds me captive.

"Em? You awake?" I squeeze my eyes shut tighter and snuggle deeper into

the sheets to add to my e ect. I hope he couldn't see the tear stained pillow

that my head was rested on. At some point I contemplated rubbing my snotty

nose all over the pillow but I had to remember it's not my pillow to leave a

mark on. a2

Making it seem like i was gonna piss on it or something. I could do that and

blame it on Tay if I like.

A presence looms over me and I feel them move away shortly. A light kiss is

planted on my cheek a murmur if goodnight. Could he feel the heat o  my

cheeks on his lips?! To think of it, we did kiss a lot, on the cheek I mean.

When we greeted each other, we always have pecks on each other's cheeks.

We were close friends. a45

I smile, I was discreet about it, but this is a place where I knew I was loved.

Clearly I should've been raised by Felix's parent for the past few months

rather than Alessandro and his brothers.

It's crazy really, how the social workers from earlier on could sum up my

entire stay at the Russos in one speech and it took me so much courage to

even speak out about how I was feeling.

"Felix?" I ask. Forget about sleep.

"Yeah?"

"I'm hungry. Is there any food le ?" I ask as he releases a strained chuckle

and sits up straight again. The weight from the bed moves to its lighter and

the door is pulled open by Felix gently revealing a string of light that pokes

through the door.

"C'mon!" He whispers.

I smile to myself despite him not being able to see it in the gloomy room.

Secretly, I follow him downstairs where o drag my hands across the wall to

find the lights.

Once Felix finds it, I shut my eyes immediately not being used to the blinking

lights.

He hunts through the fridge and pulls out the ingredients for a chicken

sandwich.

Arms pressing against the side, I jump up and watch him make the

scrumptiousness and deliciousness. I sco ed it In minutes.

I wish every night could be like those nights. He made me happy when I'd

cried all that time.

For the first time in two months I have never felt like this. When living with

Felix I felt whole again and now... we are at a meeting thing with those

people that shouldn't fucking concern me. This was about my brothers and

not once have I been spoken to.

Weights were constantly being pressed down onto my shoulders and now

they're too heavy. I wash I could drop them and move on but it won't let me.

Not sure what 'it' is but it's hurting me. a1

I'm in deep pain internally and I just want to be freed. I cannot bare it

anymore. Every time I'm around these guys I always feel like shit because

three aren't doing any good to my mental health. They're deteriorating by

the second.

"What we're going to do is we're going make you say something nice to each

other. Try it out," the woman re-enters the room with a fresh form printed by

Axel since she messed up the other one.

She and the man said they were going to evaluate how we act with each

other and come to a conclusion. They also said they're going to pick up on

Alessandro's behaviour throughout the day to understand what he's like.

I can help with that: he's a cruel monster that uses his privilege and money to

buy his way out of situations and he's a little prick that gives me bad energy.

Not to mention the misogynistic little rats he had for friends. And brothers. a1

"Uhh I like your hair," Alessandro says nervously. a6

"I like your... umm... I like your... clothes. Yeah, I like your clothes. Very... chic

and smart I guess," I pull a cheesy smile exposing my teeth in an awkward

manner. The truth is, there was nothing for to compliment. a1

"Okay that's a start. I'd now like you to make it sound like you really mean it.

Tell each other you love each other," the man points between Alessandro and

I. a3

"I...lo...lo...lo...long for your death," I tell him sweetly. I drew out my words to

make it seem like I was going to say I loved him, that ship sailed when he lost

my respect all those months ago. a28

"Okay!! Enough of that. Maybe we should try something else. Be honest with

each other. Say something that you want," the woman slaps her hands on her

laps with her eyes wide. a1

"Huh? What exactly is it I need?" Alessandro gives a pointed look. a5

"Well... give improvements to each other. Let it allllll out," the woman smiles

between us, her hands remained nestled on her lap. a2

"Well. Umm I'd say Emilia you're too adamant that you're right all the time.

You refuse to listen to me," his eyes don't leave the empty sup of co ee on

the table.

"Oh really? That's funny. I thought a guy that cares more about his watch

than me said something. My ears must be playing up," I run behind my ears

for e ect and move the hair away from them to listen to him. a7

"I do not!" Alessandro places an o ended hand to his chest like I stabbed

him.

"Yes you do. You care more about your money than any of your family and

that's a fact."

"Oh shut up!" Alessandro growls at me. The social workers look at

Alessandro's raging form and hits something down on a clipboard. a5

"See. That's not so di icult is it?" She says cheerfully but also nervously. She

leans to the sides and whispers something in the man's ear. a1

"Moving on. I've noticed to don't act civil - or try to as fact. Alessandro is very

passive aggressive and tries to dominate the relationship with anger, a family

relationship consists of love," the man turns to Alessandro with a curled lip.

"Passive aggressive? Never heard of him," he sco s rolling his eyes. He really

knows how to act like a petty teenager doesn't he? To think he's old and still

acting like this, no o ence. a4

"On the plus side, I found a similarity. Well it's not a good similarity but it's

still a similarity. You're both stubborn like a tough stain," the man concludes

with a sigh.

Where's the lie? I can't find it. I am stubborn, and I'll openly admit to it

(sometimes) because it's true. I'm just that way out sometimes.

I'm so fucking done with this shît.

**************

Every move I made, every step I took, they followed me around the house.

I'm glad the meeting was over as quick as that. a4

They watched me eat and even stood outside of the toilet and reported how

we all interact with each other.

Right now, I was sat on the floor eating dinner like a dog in front of the

television while the football game plays through. Tay sat next to me

shredding apart the small portion of pasta and laughing when she'd swallow

it. a1

Not a huge fan of salad, but when olives are involved, count me in. Didn't like

cucumbers that much, or the tomatoes but for some reason I felt rude to not

eat them so I shovelled them down my throat trying not to gag.

I'm weird: when eating at someone else's house, I feel greedy if I eat all of the

food but then I feel rude also when I don't finish my food. So I try avoid

eating at people's houses so I don't have to fight myself in a battle whether

or not I finish the meal or leave some. a1

"YESSSS!!!" Mr Smith throws a fist in the air when his supporting team shoots

a goal. I smile not knowing what to do, I look up at Felix who was also

cheering with a mu le mouth full of garlic bread.

Karen changed the channel to the news channel as Felix and his dad cry out

in frustration. a4

"Karen! I was watching that!" He shakers throwing his hands in the air. Karen

laughs and then quickly it fades when she looks at the news channel.

An explosion at a mansion in She ield. That's far away from here, hours away

in fact. My body invites itself to move closer to the television as the news

woman speaks through the screen.

"A tragic yet supposed accident happened today at mansion in She ield

today. Four hundred unknown people pronounced dead and over a hundred

serious injuries. It is still under investigation," the woman who was dressed in

a red suit shows a green screen of the images behind her of the remains of

the house.

"We now pass this over to John Richmand who is at the crime scene now,"

the video cuts and switches over to a man that's in his early thirties.

"Thank you, Jessica," he nods at the camera, "as we look here, the house is

completely ruined, it's not sturdy and will crumble under your touch. O icers

have told me, that this wasn't an accident. But why would anyone like to

burn down a house with over five hundred residents in?" The man finishes

his speech with a sad smile. a10

Bodies were being taken away by the coroners van in bag while others were

being rolled away on a bed thing and into an ambulance. The fire

department were there and so were the police. We don't like them, only the

fire department. a5

The structure still there, but once a white, gigantic house was now burnt to

the crisp with a charcoal and smoke poisoning the air. Died. The fire died just

like those people.

Karen gasps with hand over her mouth as we all watch in awe, Tay cried

whacking her arms and legs everywhere, I pat her back and shush her gently

until she stops the crying.

Sitting on the floor with a baby wasn't how I planned to spend my evening, I

wanted to do something fun since it was Friday. Maybe dance a little to some

overrated music, or read a book. Maybe I could go to the shops and buy some

snacks to stay up all night with Felix and call Rain.

Now that's my kind of fun.

I dig in my pockets for my phone but it was missing, I push my dinner to the

side and run up the stairs and search Felix's room for it but it wasn't there. I

even checked the bathroom.

It's wasn't there at all, this is where I began to panic and rush down to Felix.

"Can you call my phone? It's gone missing and I don't know where I le  it

please just call it," I beg him with my heart pounding.

His eyes widen as he nods ferociously. When I don't hear a ring throughout

the house, my lips begin to tremble.

He called it numerous times and this could only mean that I le  my phone

back at the house.

"I think I le  it at Al's," I say to Felix who was still eating his dinner. Suddenly,

I wasn't hungry. I was more concerned about finding my phone rather than

eating. a1

"You want me to go with?" He asks being prepared to love his dish aside to

come help me. This is exactly why I love him til death.

Shaking my head, I refuse with wiggled finger, "no, no, I'll be fine," I sigh to

myself pulling Felix's coat o  of the rack and slip my boots on. I still didn't

have a coat of my own so I was still using Felix's, besides, they were a comfier

than my own.

I looked like I had no clothes on. Plaid skirt and a white collared shirt with a

coat and boots on really did create the illusion. Fashion over practicality any

day. My thought change quicker than Britain's bipolar weather; I tend to

choose comfort a lot but this outfit was an outfit I couldn't go with comfort

on.

"Where are you going, kid?" Mr Smith asks me just as I was about to reach for

the cold door handle.

"Oh sorry, I just le  my phone at the Russos so I need to go get my phone. I

promise I won't be long," I assure him, he looks at me sceptical for a moment

before dismissing me.

"Ooh darling are you sure it can't wait? It's dark outside and you know what

people are like on the streets of London? Especially at night," Karen stands

up and snatches a scarf from the coat rack and ties it around neck leaving it

loose. a1

"No I need my phone. I can't live without it," I chuckle to myself over my

pathetic thoughts. I really couldn't live without it; I'm a teenager what do you

expect? Not to mention my mum bought me it and I'd like to keep it with me

all the time.

"If you're sure... I can come with if you like?" She asks in a hopeful tone.

"No really, I'll be fine. Thanks for the o er though, enjoy your dinner, I won't

be long," I reach for the door handle again and Karen closed it behind me.

I was alone. In the abyssal, ebony black night where leaves fluttered to the

ground in a majestic manner.

Strolling down the streets, the spotlights of the moon shine down on me like

I'm at the front of a stage, I twirled a little and giggling to myself feeling the

sense of comfort in the darkness.

Darkness felt like home to me, darkened was a place I could hide without

being found.

The streets lights ahead of me flicker like they were growing old and running

out of energy, I wonder what it would feel like for them to die.

Gleefully running down the streets, I feel an essence of irenic breeze that li s

me into a bubble of security.

When I reach the house, I don't bother knocking, it's late and they're

probably having dinner so I don't want to interrupt them. Loud chanters of

happiness spit static splinters of sound into my ears deafening me. a1

I run into the living room that wasn't occupied and grab my phone which was

placed face down on the table just by the bowl of shiny fake apples that

looked good enough for you to eat. It was highly tempting, but then I

remembered they were ridiculously overpriced polystyrene balls painted

crimson red with a shamrock green gradient.

I licked my lips at the thought. They looked so juicy.

I was about to approach the exit but the laughters and clanking of a glass like

something was being tapped against it breaking my ears. Curiosity got the

better of me and I decided to investigate. a5

Squirming, I travel to the dining room door and push it open ajar and punch

a eye to the crack peeping through.

Business men and women stood amongst one another, Alessandro was stood

at the head of the table with Alvaro and Piero by his side. Across from my

view, I see my other brothers clapping and cheering at Alessandro. All except

Luca who was stu ing his face with the large, honey roasted pig that had an

apple wrenched in its mouth.

Ew. That's just utterly disgusting to me, I was never a fan of pork at all.

I lean in closer and listen in to the chanters trying identify what they were

saying.

Piero straightens his blazer and adjusts his tie then he li s his glass of port

and taps a mini spoon against it.

"AHEM!" He announces, germs exist bîtch. a2

The chatters quieten down to low mumbles as Piero prepares himself to

make a speech. He looks to his le  at Alessandro who was looking as proud

as ever.

"Now, tonight is a special night. We have life changing news ahead of us, I

have a few things to say to you guys tonight, we have a new baby Russo on

our hands! You heard right, Alessandro and his... spouse are having a baby!"

Piero rubs his palms together and I can't even imagine the sound that they

would make. They looked rough and hard to the touch. a71

Say what now?! Oh hell to the no! I'm not gonna be an aunt for a baby that's

gonna be raised by a misogynist little prick and a wicked rat he calls his

girlfriend. a1

"We can proudly announce, that Marco's gang - Death's Eagles - will no

longer be a pester to us!! Ever since we killed Marco gracefully his second in

command tried to intimidate us. We are now the biggest running mafia in the

world, we take them down one by one until we run the world! Fratelli e

sorelle risorgeremo insieme, moriremo insieme. Il nostro legame è più denso

del sangue stesso!" Loud hoots echo through the room shaking the

chandelier.

[My brothers and sisters we shall rise together, we die together. Our bond is

thicker than blood itself! a1

"We took over, making it harder for anyone to defeat our empire we have all

built together. Romeo Russo -the Russo's grandfather - was the founder of

the Italian mafia and it was passed down to his eldest son. And now,

Alessandro is our king whom we honour and respect with our lives!"

I struggle to understand what Piero said, it was in Italian and I'm not familiar

with it. Trying to comprehend it, my breaths speed up like an athletes

running a marathon. My ears could not believe it, they must be deceiving me.

This can't be true.

It's a lie. I can keep telling myself it but it all adds up. Just the last piece to

the puzzle was all I needed and now I have it, I've pieced it together.

A puzzle is meant to be beautiful but this was just the horrifying truth.

A man, maybe Blade's age, raises his hand to ask a question, the cheers die

down quickly as Piero silenced them. The boy asks: "how did you do it!" The

boy shouts ecstatically.

"Ahhh yes! Our mafia's branches poured gasoline around the house and lit it

on fire, our king decided that was not enough!! So he threw a grenade - many

- and we watched our enemies burn in joy!!" Piero wraps an arm around

Alessandro's shoulder. Al looked smug and impressed with himself.

Elijah and Axel were also being congratulated with random men and women

(not many women) slap them on their backs like a sign of gratitude. Lips

were being glued to their cheeks leaving a luscious crimson mark on their

cheeks. They don't even attempt to wipe it o , they touched it like it was a

trophy.

"Now, I ask they we make a toast to the mafia king. TO THE MAFIA KING!"

Piero screams through the house with a roaring voice. Every man and

woman raises their glasses and chorus chants.

"TO THE MAFIA KING!!" they raise their expensive glasses of port and take a

large gulp and continue to praise Alessandro.

What was I hearing? The mafia? That couldn't be... right? But it all made so

much sense. The weapons, the kidnapping, the files of injuries. a19

My brothers owned an empire and I didn't even notice. How pathetic is that?

It was right in front of my eyes and I couldn't see it.

The drug dealing. The killing. The weapon room. That day I don't remember.

It all flooded back. It was Marco.

That body I vaguely remember was Marco, that man that stole me through

the night like a thief.

Felix's sister- that's heartbreaking. But why wasn't I shocked? This doesn't

even come to a surprise to me anymore.

I'm beginning to think that really my brothers don't work instead their source

of income is profiting o  of innocent lives death. Marco was the exact saint

but nor was he the worst person to live.

Tear hands wrench themselves squeezing them of the moisture of salty tears.

They were cruel. They're the devils assistants.

I've compared them to Shawn before and their similarities but they were

worse than that. I was living with merciless, narcissistic cowards that kill

people and sell drugs ruining others lives. Shawn was a monster but my

brother make him look like the best angel.

Maybe living with Shawn was better than this. But I deserved this, for all I

have done wrong in life this was my punishment.

I guess I just... switched o . I tried to feel something but I couldn't. Those

tears I felt strolling down my cheeks had stopped.

Numbness. Everything was peaceful and calm now, my heart stopped

pounding against my chest. Time slowed into agony as I make eye contact

with the devil himself.

Alessandro spots me through the crack of the door. He doesn't move, he

doesn't tell anyone, he was smirking. a24

He winked at me before turning around to Valentina to get another glass of

fresh port. What shocked me more was Mia. She was sat next Axel, holding

his hand under the table. a21

She knew all along and didn't say a thing to me, even Aspen was sat there

next to Blade in all her glory in a deep, flaming coral dress that straps rested

on the sides of her arms. She didn't make eye contact with me, in fact

Alessandro was the only that knew I was there. a17

At this moment I was forcing myself to cry but I couldn't, I wanted to feel

something but not even a tinge of emotion electrified through my body.

Felix was right... once again. My brothers continuously told me he was

manipulating me and lying to me but the liars are the ones I present to you

now.

I couldn't stop myself, I push the door open and stand there in awe at them, I

couldn't sputter a word. My voice box just stopped working. They all stopped

to stare at me. a37

And still, not response from my body. Usually I'd dramatically break down

but right now I felt so bitter and furious. At least I have those emotions.

"Emilia. Please go," Alvaro mutters to me with a hand pointed to the exit. a1

I ignore him.

Instead, my feet take themselves to an empty chair next to Mia. I'm no way

finished with this bitch.

"Oh hey, Mia. Nice dress you got there," I compliment her and 'accidentally'

knock my elbow against her drink spilling it all over her lap. There wasn't

much le  in it, just the drags. a18

She rips her hands from Axel's and brushes away the drink but it was too late,

it had already absorbed in her crisp white dress.

Everyone still stared at me. Their eyes still burned into my soul, some looked

away in guilt and remorse.

"Emilia I can explain-

"Oh it's fine, I can do all the exposing for you if you like?" I o er, but I don't let

her continue. "You and corny both used me to get to my brothers. That's fine

ya know? I'm used to being used all the time so it's no biggie," I laugh but

really I was just as dead as they are to me.

I told Blade I would die, some just earlier than others. I died tonight. You

can't bring back people from the dead right? I might be living but I'm still

dead, and I've been dead for a while now. a8

"Nice to all my 'social worker' never actually wanted to help, she just wanted

to see you," I glance up at Axel. I missed him so much, but those feelings had

been replaced by the coldness of my heart.

My family is Felix and Rain now. They'll never leave me. a3

"Emilia it's not like that," Axel stands up for Mia with a death glare sent my

way. a5

"That's what they all say when they've been caught guilty... yikes. I'd give you

my blessing but I really don't give a fuck," I quiver my lip for e ect. a4

"When's the baby coming? Actually don't answer that I'm never gonna see it

anyways. Neither are you, unless you'd like to see your child over a reception

of a waiting room prison that is," I stand up from my seat and walk over to

Alessandro.

He wouldn't stop smiling at me, that smirk that was stained to his face. So I

slapped him, that sure did take the smile o  of his face.

A man with mocha coiled hair and plump lips clicks a gun back reloading it

and aiming it straight at me. a12

"It's fine, Tyrone, I deserved it," Alessandro grits rubbing his now blushed

pink cheek.

"Shoot me if you like, I couldn't give two flying cosmos about it. He already

killed me once so you can do it again," I swing my hand back to slap

Alessandro again but he grabs my wrist hard and squeezes it until I growl I

snatch it from his grasp. a1

"How do you all feel about being killers? Huh? I'd feel ashamed. How do you

feel about all those families you just ruined? What about that one mother's

son you just killed? How is she going to feel? Can she a ord a funeral for her

son? What about that dad's daughter you just touched or sold? Are you going

to help her with treatment a erwards?"

I had a hunch inside of me, if they killed people, stole from companies and

commuted fraud and embezzlement on the daily and when they don't

respect women like they should, there's a high possibility they sell women.

Sex tra icking is way too common in the world at the moment, just because

men and women can't keep their greedy hands to themselves they have to

make people su er.

"We respect our females!" A middle aged man shouts. a9

"Who threw you a bone? Shut up, I wasn't speaking to you! If you really did

respect them you'd call them 'women' and not 'females' wouldn't you?!" I

point a finger at the shrivelled prune. He was probably the eldest of them all. a6

The staggers back and bites his tongue with rage.

"I want answer now," I growl at Alessandro and exchange glances with the

rest of my brothers.

"I don't take demands from a child." Alessandro laughs in front of my face, I

could smell the strong, luxurious alcohol on his breath mixed with a fusion of

cologne.

"Unless you want me to call the police I suggest you tell me some FUCKING

ANSWERS BECAUSE ITS THE LEAST I DESERVE!!" I hold my phone out

showing him I'm on my call app. His newly tattooed hands reach out to

snatch my phone but I pull it away before he could do that. a1

"I don't want to hurt you-

"Is it that hard to try to not hurt someone? If you don't want to hurt me then

don't hurt me. It's as simple as the neutralisation equation in science," I tell

him nonchalantly. Just a normal voice that tried to be civil with him.

"Of course you're a geek," he grumbles to himself combing his hands with his

fingers. a4

"Don't be jealous I have a brighter future than your relationship with corn on

the cob," I steal a cheesy, toothy smile from myself. a5

"I don't have to tell you anything," he growls my way, "I'd suggest you zip it

before I call Shawn."

"Call him, see what will happen. Do it. Wuss. Pussy. I dare you. Because all it

takes is three numbers and it's all over for you and the empire you created," I

cackle pressing the first nine in the sequence.

"You won't do it," he stammers. Nervous are we? You should be.

"Watch me," I was about to press the second nine when he stopped me with

his words.

"You know why you won't do it? Because family sticks together," he gives me

puppy dog eyes like he wants me to fall for his trap. Not this time. I've been

naive enough, well not no more. a23

"You've all been throwing that word around like you think I care. Blah, blah,

blah, you know how to use nouns. Bloody excellent," I roll my eyes. Family

means nothing if there's no love.

In the corner of my eye, I spot a man, Elijah in particular, come close to me

but I turn around and threaten to press another button.

"Don't come closer," I warn him and he stands back with his arms out in

surrender.

"Bambina-

"It's Emilia to you. You lost the privilege to call me that long ago," I point at

him with a shaking finger. Rage, I was shaking with rage. a5

"Okay! Emilia, I know you're confused-

"No I was just lied to for six months," I scowl at him. It was true, I wasn't

confused I was just manipulated - not by Felix like they said - but by my own

family.

"We didn't lie to you, Bam-Emilia," Elijah shakes his head. a6

My eyes plunge out of their sockets, "oh so you didn't make me forget that

you dragged a body through our house? You didn't lie about 'your business'

or forcing Felix's sister to get an abortion? Oh okay there must be a di erent

family exactly like ours."

"We never lied about our business, we never told you what it was. And you

never asked about Felix's sister," Elijah explains. He was right, but every time

I asked about his business he would turn an eye and shout at me.

"I have to ask: did you love her?" I turn to face Alessandro, he looks away like

he liable which he is.

"Yes. I did love her," he sighs, "we were careless in our relationship."

"That careless that you forced her to get an abortion or you'd kill her just

because you couldn't keep it in your pants? She overdosed on YOUR drugs!" I

shriek.

I didn't know her, but all I know is that she was a victim of Alessandro's and

she couldn't get away in time.

"She was addicted. Don't blame me," he shakes his head loosening his tie

throwing it in the ground.

People didn't bother eating, some le  the house and some stayed to watch

the scene unfold and some of them just carried on eating. Tyrone or

whatever he's called, still had his gun out ready for use on the table just by

his plate of food. a1

"I will blame you, you supplied her with the drugs!! Not to mention two

months ago you openly told me you sold drugs and stole from businesses

from all around the world. Do you sell women too?" I look between all of my

brothers, none of them say a word.

"Wow, no surprise there. Silence as per usual. Would you sell me too?" I

whimper to them, Axel stands up and tried to come to me but my jaw locks

and show his my phone. a8

"STAY THERE!!" I scream at him and press another number, I could see he

was dying to come closer but I stopped him. His presence disappoints me, I'd

hoped he was the 'good' brother but none of them are good.

"Em, we wouldn't dream of selling you, that's not in our nature. You're with

us," Axel whispers to me over the scraping plates. a7

"But it's okay when you're selling someone else's daughter? Their mother?

Their sister? You're cruel!"

"Emilia I'm sure we can talk about this," a sweetened voice stops my fury for

a moment, just before I am felled up again.

I needed some water.

Mia tried to reason with me like I'm going to trust her a er everything, her

eyes were pleading for me to talk to her but I just couldn't anymore.

"Oh piss o , Mia! We all know you worked with me just so you could get in my

brother's pants just like Cordelia did! I don't know who you think you are!

You never cared about me," I look her up and down in a disgusted manner;

her head was tilted to the side like I was going to let her in.

"Emilia I do care about you, but I can't help you unless you help yourself, you

aren't well," she empathises. She was trying to belittle me, to push me down

and believe things that aren't true.

"I have helped myself. You know what's funny? Felix helped me. And so did

his family. You did nothing for me except make me worse."

Luca's eyes were watering and swelling with tears that magnified his vision

and his chin was trembling as his lips were quivering. Not sure why he was

crying, but I guess it's because we were all quite emotional now. a11

I'd love to cry right now but my body declined it and continued with my

storm of rage and fury.

"Is it true?!" I shout closing my eyes, my voice was so high and loud it hurt

my ears.

"Is what true?" Axel exclaims in a worried voice. Go worry about your

girlfriend and the dress you bought her.

I've never hated anyone more than I have my own family. I don't want to be

here anymore. Waking up alone is a chore itself.

"The mafia?" I gulp.

"Yes."

Alessandro was honest with me for the first time in my stay here. He's a

disgrace to humanity.

"Y-you're lying," I gulp again. My eyes pour in Alessandro's, everyone watched

it unfold like the news weekly gossip. a2

"I'm not. You wanted answers so there you are, I'm being honest," he says

monotonously. He wasn't fazed by me at all, does he realise I could hand him

in.

"T-tell me about the dagger!" I shout looking straight at Elijah. He squints for

a moment but then his eyes widen when he absorbs what I've said.

"How did you..."

"I saw you. And you," I point at Piero making him look up from his food, and

Elijah.

"When? I've been in England for not that long, so how did you see it?" Piero

staggers back dropping his fork.

"That day when you went on a rampage about disrespecting women. Still

just as much as a prick as you were then. Did you figure out who birthed you

yet? A woman." I glare at him with a devil in my eye.

"For crying out loud! I thought we passed this. And when did that happen?"

"Before Halloween. I saw you at the door talking to Elijah and he passed you

a dagger, patterns in the handle? Sound familiar? You have it to him with a

scarf touching the handle, what was it about?" I punch him with a pointed

look.

"Oh then... listen you don't need to know that," he shakes his head with his

eyes closed.

"No lies." I should remind him I wanted the truth.

"With every member of the family, it's tradition to... to umm hurt someone to

truly be honoured like a king. I was passed that dagger because Piero just

finished with it and it was my turn," he eyes go everywhere except for me. a9

He was playing with the button of his blazer making it looser and looser the

more he fiddled with it.

"Your turn to what? Kill someone?" I look straight at him and he looks away

again nodding.

"Blade you've been awfully quiet. Want to tel me about your gun shot wound

that I found in Axel's o ice?" I sco  at him, he stops drinking his alcoholic

beverage. I think he was drinking whiskey because his glass was a lot shorter

and the colour looked like an oil, honey brown.

"You snuck into my o ice?!" Axel practically shouts at me like I'd betrayed

him. He's one to talk, I've been betrayed by them for months now.

"Yes I did, what're you gonna do about it?" I inquire with my head to the side.

"How did you get shot?" I ask Blade again.

"I was just shot. Do I need a reason? I was training and a bullet bounced o  of

the wall and into my shoulder," he shrugs and swirls the drink around in his

glass finishing it o .

"Yes, no one gets shot without a reason. What did you do? You must've done

something wrong to get shot. So what was it?" There must've been

something for someone to pull the trigger and shoot him in the shoulder two

years ago. But he was training, there was nothing more I could ask about

him.

"You guys don't actually work do you?" I look between all of my brothers,

Luca still on the verge of tears as Diego tries to shut up. Diego was rolling his

eyes but there was a hint of humour in his giggles. He was shoving cake into

Luca's mouth hoping it would make him quiet. a3

"Yes we do, that's something we've never lied about, bambina," Alessandro

whispers to me so ly. I zoned out for a quick moment, but then realty came

crashing back quicker than the speed of light.

"DONT CALL ME THAT! Don't tell me you've never lied about it; whenever I'd

ask about your work you'd just get angry at me," I stomp my foot and use my

spare hand to push him but he didn't live an inch, he didn't even flinch at me.

"We do work for our money - most of our money," Alessandro corrects

himself, "we do have many businesses like hotels and real estates or

investments all over Europe, but we also have our mafia empire and it pays

way more than your average job."

What infuriated me more was how they acted like working as a member of

the mafia is a regular job.

I see Axel bites his lip in frustration and anger like he's exhausted of this just

before pulling Mia up by her arm and head for the exit, her dress trail behind

her but she stops to and pull Axel's blazer from the back of his chair. a81

Nice. He cares more for the social worker than his sister. Cool, I'm okay

though. Perfectly fine. In fact, I feel incredibly empty. a2

I currently stand in hell to these brothers.

"Going somewhere?" The sound of my thumb pressing against the hot screen

(from being on too long) and I press the loud speaker button as the ringing

sounds buzzed through the room. He stops in his tracks and stares straight at

me. a5

It didn't take long for the other line to come through, a sound of a man

echoes through the speaker and ejects to the room. People gasp in shock

and start running out of the door.

To think they're supposed to be tough too. Ugh.

"Emilia what did you do?" Axel growls at me and walks up to my face and

pushes me back against the ground.

The phone slips from my hand as the man speaks, "emergency services how

can I help you?" I hear typing of a keyboard in the background.

Axel lunges for the phone but I pull onto his leg and kick his up the dingle

berries to stop him from coming near my phone. He punches the wall nearest

to his leaving the wall to crumble and leave an indentation of his fist. I snatch

my phone and try to run away from him but he's too quick. a4

He pulls me back by my hair as I scream down the line begging for help, the

man asks me to stay on the line and that they'll have the police there as

quick as they can.

I'm pinned to the floor with Axel's knee pressed against the middle of my

spine cracking my back but not painfully. I writhe under his hold. a3

When I have one of my legs free, I can't see where I'm aiming so I kick it back

as far as I can hitting his chin. His body removes itself from mine to deal with

his injuries. His chin had a cut on it from where I'd whacked him with my

foot.

He tried to pin me down again by the neck because I saw his hands curl into

the shape of my neck and aim there, but I roll away just in time and pick my

phone up again. a1

Don't fucking mess with me when I'm on the loose. I'm like a sixteen year old

girl with professional karate techniques on her period. a23

I try running for the exit and when I was just a foot away from the dining

room, I'm tackled to the ground by Axel once again but he's torn o  of me by

Mia.

Ooh I was so furious with her I just want to... pull her hair. And so I do, she

was holding Axel back by her hands pressing against the wall so I reach up

my hand to her hair and yank her back ruining the nicely styled, shiny hair. a3

She screams and begs me to let go, I completely forgot we were still on the

line to the police, they kept on asking if I was okay. Her arms throw back as

an attempt to hit me and her me o  of her hair but I still remained intact.

I'll respond to them, once I'm dealt with this rat I call my social worker. She

screams clutching her head trying to pry my hands o  of her hair. She cries

out in pain as I continue to rig in the roots of her scalp. Something happened

which released her from my grip. a1

A chunk of hair rests in my hand and I couldn't help but break a laugh. She

snatched the hair from my hands with a shocked expression. Whipping her

hand back, she wipes it across my face where I'm met with my brothers

staring in awe. All except Axel who was coming at me for another round I

guess. a13

Okay maybe I deserved that.

The rest of my brothers and Alvaro and Piero had a smug expression or were

grinning at our fighting. Axel wraps an arm around Mia and barges past me

pushing me to the ground so I pull on the cu  legs of his pants accidentally

pulling them down to his feet. a16

He releases Mia from his grasp and pulls his pants up blushing in

embarrassing. But I wasn't done there, "don't ever speak to me again, maybe

instead of trying to fix me you can pay for your girlfriends hair to be fixed."

"Ma'am you still there?" I hear a serious voice of the o icer trying to speak to

me over the line. Axel glares at me and kicks the phone from my hand since I

was still on the floor and stomps on it three times. a1

Don't cry. The fact is, I can't. I'm trying to. But I can't.

"Ooh I can't wait for the day to karma to kick you in the ass!" I shout at him

as he ascends the stairs with and arm curled around Mia.

I've lost them all.

Everyone I had. Gone. Lost. Just like me now.

"POLICE OPEN UP!" loud bangs against the door send me back to a place

where'd I'd never thought I'd see again. a5

I hear a very loud bang coming from the front of the house.

I hear very loud and eager knocks pressing against the door violently.

"Police, open up!" I continue to hear sharp bangs against the door.

God, what did he do now?

I have no time to go to the door because it was kicked down before I have the

chance.

4 intimidating men walk in with guns in their hands with dogs by their side.

Big dogs.

I was sat on the steps observing shaking wildly. I don't like it when people

shout, it makes me nervous and anxious that they will hurt me.

"Miss?" A lady o icer placed her arm on my arm as a sign of comfort but I

immediately push away and begin to retreat to my room.

Men come crashing through the door with tasers clutched to their belts, they

were prepared to pull them out and use them.

"PUT YOUR HANDS UP!" The men point their tasers at all of us.

"Sir there's been a mistake," I whimper out putting an act on to make myself

seem vulnerable. a6

As much as I fucking hate the police until death, I'm used to seeing them

around.

"Ma'am I'm gonna have to ask you to remain quiet-

"No I'm serious. There has been a mistake, me and my brothers W-were just

play fighting," I gulp as they aim a taser at me. a1

"It's just protocol, I'm going to have to check you over," the man who had a

gravely and rough voice like he was from Yorkshire places his taser away and

pats me and my brothers down. There was just one brother missing, Axel. a1

I'm not sure how they were checked as clear when literally every man and

woman le  in that dining hall were armed with guns. How I do not know.

They ask me if I'm okay just before I go, I told them play fighting for a little

rough. They told me to call them if there's ever an emergency and I'm in

danger.

Fuck you, if I'm ever in danger I'm going to the fire department because I

don't trust the police. a21

I heard once in the news that a police o icer named Daniel Holtzclaw was

sent to prison (how ironic) for râping several black women. He was charged

with eighteen of thirty-six accounts meaning those other eighteen women

still haven't gotten justice. Sad really. Here's where it gets even worse,

thirteen other women came forward and accused him of sexual assault. a13

Hence why I hate police, I know I shouldn't generalise but if the police use

their power and abuse it to hurt other people and minorities then I hate

them. You can't change my mind.

"Why did you do that?" Alessandro asks me proudly. Don't be proud, be glad

I didn't snitch on you because I could still use this against you for the rest of

your life.

I just want to be happy.

"I didn't do it for you, I did it for myself. If I told them I would've been sent

back to Brighton. I don't want to go back. Nevertheless, I still hate all of you

and your guts," I grumble at Alessandro.

In no way am I going to love them a er tonight.

My hand raises to my cheek to rub it from the soreness and it works but it

makes my wound spicier.

"Never tell me what to do. I do not follow your rules, I do not comply to what

you say, I do not have to even look at you again. You leave me and my friends

alone. Stay away from me."

Alessandro shakes his head 'no', "we're always gonna find a way back.

Tonight you proved that."

"Don't get your hopes up, I did it for myself not you. Anyways, for the next

social worker I have, keep your hands o  of them. They're mine to help me,

not to help you with your needs. Tell Mia she can suck Axel's big tie because

she's dead to me." I smile sarcastically at them with a tinge of fear in my

body.

Tonight wasn't great. I'd learned a few things about my family I'd never

dreamt of before. If I could go back in time, I'd make sure I was never born.

If this is what life and society is like I want nothing to do with it.

Nothing.

"Oh and just before I go, a friendly reminder that I'm taking your money

when you all die and you aren't getting a funeral, I'll leave you guys to rot in

your own home," I flip them the bird and look back at my broken phone

that's in pieces on the ground. a12

I bend down and scoop it up in my hands, feeling a sense of my body or a

spiritual soul missing from me. Like my mother just evaporated from the

phone.

"Since that add hole broke it, you can pay for it fixing and a er that, we're

never gonna meet eyes again," I shove the glassy phone into Alessandro's

hand. A few pieces were stuck to my sweaty palms so o shook them to the

ground.

Dear, mama

Mama I miss you. Take me home. Please don't leave me here.

Take me with you. I hate it here on Earth. It's terrible. a2

Mama can you pick me up? a57

**********

I hope you enjoyed the chapter, everybody. This is where Emilia find out

about her brothers 😅 a12

A little bit emotional for me to write for some reason. I feel bad for Emilia and

she's not even real lmao. a8

Question:

What food do you hate the most? a51

Who's your least favourite musical artist? a23

I love you, xoxo, Demi 💋🥀 a4

Thank you so much for reading and I apologise for any of the errors in this

chapter :/
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